The publication of *The hospital in history* (1989) represented a break with traditional hospital histories. In bringing together revisionist work, and in locating medieval, early modern and modern hospitals in their social, economic and political contexts, it became an important text in influencing the "new" hospital historiography. The appearance of any new collection on hospitals will inevitably draw comparisons with that of Lindsay Granshaw and Roy Porter. Although the editors have not tried to recreate *The hospital in history* eighteen years on, by drawing together a selection of papers presented at the 1999 and 2001 conferences of the International Network for the History of Hospitals, they have highlighted developments in hospital historiography and pointed to important avenues for further research.

In a short review it is impossible to do credit to a volume that spans nearly 1700 years and a wide thematic and geographical range from the motives of hospital founders in Byzantium (Horden) to post-modernity and hospital architecture in late-twentieth-century Canada (Annmarie Adams). If the contributors follow on from Granshaw and Porter in locating the hospital in its wider contexts---be it their liturgical function in medieval Europe (Carole Rawcliffe), their position in the public sphere (Kevin Robbins), their access to local resources (Marina Garbellotti and Alysa Levene), or their role in shaping urban mortality in Spain (Diego Ramiro Fariñas)---by exploring the hospital over the *longue durée* the collection moves away from the neat chronologies familiar to many hospital histories. As the editors outline in their compelling introduction, there is more to hospital history than medicalization; patronage, charity and resources, cultural constructions, social policies, and medical technology were all important in shaping the form and function of the hospital and its socio-economic, political and demographic position. Taken as a whole, the collection invites comparisons of medieval, early modern and modern hospitals and their contexts in Britain and Europe---only Adams looks beyond Europe---and draws out continuities. Throughout, the hospital is broadly defined: although asylums are not covered, Flurin Condrau, for example, raises important questions about the institutional career or "life-cycle" of sanatoria and the treatment of tuberculosis in Britain and Germany; leper houses appear in chapters by Rawcliffe and Max Satchell; and Levene turns her attention to the care offered by foundling hospitals in eighteenth-century Florence and London.

Although the volume is divided into five sections---the patron; the visual; the rural; the patient; the demographic impact---more themes emerge. These draw attention to the variety of functions hospitals performed over time and place; the importance of patronage and fundraising; the role of hospitals as liturgical spaces; the management of resources; the role of municipalities and the state; the move to specialization; and the material fabric of hospitals. These themes intersect with other themes in the social history of medicine: Andrea Tanner, for example, very effectively analyses the importance of gender, maternity and participation in the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, whilst Eric Gruber von Arni evaluates the institutional medical care provided for soldiers by the Parliamentarian forces during the English Civil War to offer an assessment of military medicine that suggests that standards of care were good. Whereas themes of patronage and charity, and the financial strategies hospitals and municipalities adopted to fund healthcare are now familiar elements in the historiography, the collection draws attention to the still neglected areas of hospital architecture and representation, the rural, and the position of the patient. Chapters by Satchell and Steve Cherry offer timely accounts of the contribution of rural hospitals to local systems of care, and emphasize the need for historians to look beyond the urban, themes which are also present in chapters by Louise Gray, Levene and Sergio Onger. Gray and Condrau integrate the often neglected patient's perspective to remind hospital historians that patients were not always subjects of medical or disciplinary regimes but had agency and often negotiated care. If Christine Stevenson and Adams present different views of hospital architecture, form and function, both reveal how hospital design and representation were informed by cultural concerns, while Rawcliffe presents a rich account of how patronage and the pursuit of salvation were incorporated into the material fabric of medieval hospitals.

Inevitably, with any collection of essays, there are gaps and not all readers will be satisfied. As the editors make clear, the history of non-western hospitals is often neglected and this is true of this volume. Nor is a much needed up-to-date assessment of the historiography provided. There are weaknesses in some chapters: for example, Matthew Sneider in describing the financial strategies adopted by sixteenth- and seventeenth-century hospitals in Bologna is too closely focused on the institutional context, whilst Onger's search for the growth of a hospital network in the Brescian region is built on the uncertain assumption that one should exist. However, if the collection does not have the same groundbreaking credentials as *The hospital in history*, it demonstrates that hospital history should no longer be considered institutional history alone; that the field has much to offer medical historians, and that hospitals, as Rawcliffe explains, are "mirrors of society".
